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Office: No 14, Floor 24C, 47 Vu Trong Phung, Hanoi,
Vietnam
Tel: +84 934 532 972
Email: info@acrossindochina.com
Website: acrossindochina.com

From Mekong Delta to Angkor Wat on two wheels
12 days / 11 nights

Highlights
●

●

●

●

●

Discover the beautiful scenery of the Mekong Delta on two wheels: the coconut capital of Ben Tre,
fish farms in Can Tho, and much more
Visit the best floating market of Cai Rang
Take a speed boat trip on the mighty Mekong River to Phnom Penh
Explore the rustic and tranquility of Cambodia's countryside with ancient pagodas, peaceful
villages and friendly people
Discover the majestic beauty of Angkor Temple Complex at the end of excursion

Detailed itinerary
Day 1: Saigon Arrival (D)
Welcome to sizzling Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City). Arrive in the late morning and enjoy an orientation tour
through Saigon’s bustling streets en route to the hotel. Enjoy the rest of the day at your leisure to
recover from jet lag and explore the city on your own. In the evening, enjoy the welcome dinner at one of
the finest restaurants in town.

Overnight: Saigon

Day 2: Saigon - Ben Tre - Tra Vinh (B, L, D)
Enjoy a unique biking trip through the Mekong countryside, cycling through back roads to discover the
local life and culture. At 8:00 AM, your driver and guide will meet you at the hotel and drive you in the
support van to the Mekong Delta. Arrive in Ben Tre around noon and enjoy lunch at a riverside restaurant
while your crew sets everything up for the bike tour. In the afternoon take a two hour bike ride through
the beautiful countryside to the Tra Vinh the town has many famous pagodas. Distance: ~ 50 - 70 km
biking

Overnight: Tra Vinh

Day 3: Tra Vinh - Can Tho (B, L, D)
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Start your day the local way, waking early to visit the bustling morning market. Return to the hotel for
breakfast then set out on another day biking along the beautiful fluvial countryside, passing through
local villages, under leafy green orchards and traversing emerald-green rice paddies. Stop along the way
to visit the friendly local people and savor a delicious lunch of authentic cuisine. Arrive in Can Tho City in
the late afternoon and check into your hotel. Enjoy the rest of the day free at your leisure. Distance: ~70
-90 km biking

Overnight: Can Tho

Day 4: Can Tho - Chau Doc (B, L, D)
Get up early and have a breakfast picnic (ask the hotel to prepare) and take a boat to visit the Mekong’s
biggest floating market. Here farmers from all over the region come together to peddle their fresh
produce. This is a perfect opportunity to sample some of the fresh tropical fruit grown along the Mekong.
After the boat ride, you will set out on a cycling tour through the beautiful countryside on a biking route
voted Vietnam’s best in 2006. Afternoon, continue the biking heading to Chau Doc. On arrival you could
strolling around the town or just relax at hotel Distance: ~ 70 -90 km biking/2-3h transfer

Overnight: Chau Doc

Day 5: Chau Doc - Phnom Penh (B, L, D)
Breakfast at the hotel. We will transfer to the harbor for speed boat to Phnom Penh. The time for transfer
is about 5 hours on the historic Mekong River. You can observe the daily life along the river banks and
then stop at Cambodian customs to get visa. Lunch at local restaurant before transfering to hotel for
check in. If the time permits, we can stop to visit the Royal Palace compound built in 1866 by the
Predecessors of King Norodom.

Overnight: Phnom Penh

Day 6: Phnom Penh - Kampong Cham (B, L, D)
After breakfast, we will head out to Kampong Cham on two wheels. Cycling along the sign of Road No 7,
you will reach to the town of Prey Chhor. Stop some minutes at this town and have fruit. Continuing your
cycling trip to Kampong Cham. We can have a lunch box at local pagoda. Arrive in Kampong Cham,
check in hotel and fee to relax. Distance: ~ 70km biking

Overnight: Kampong Cham

Day 7: Kampong Cham - Kampong Thom (B, L, D)
This is probably the most exciting cycling day because the road condition is good. Leave the main road
No 7, turn right and continue on this asphalt road, you will reach a Big Pagoda Complex where you can
have a picnic lunch prepared by local people. After lunch, return to the road to arrive in Kampong Thom.
Overnight at hotel Distance: ~110km biking

Overnight: Kampong Thom

Day 8: Kampong Thom - Siem Reap (B, L, D)
After breakfast, we will take one and half hour transfer to visit an ancient bridge at Kampong Kdei, one of
the best examples of the remaining 800 - year old bridge in Cambodia. Then have a cycle ride about
39km before topping off our adventure at The World Heritage Site of Angkor Wat. After lunch, we will
visit Angkor Wat and enjoy dinner at a local restaurant while seeing a cultural show. Distance: ~ 40km
biking/ 105 km transfer

Overnight: Siem Reap
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Day 9: Angkor Discovery Tour (B)
Today is your free time to discover the magnificent of Angkor Complex on your way ( without guide and
transfer)

Overnight: Siem Reap

Day 10: Siem Reap Departure (B)
Breakfast at your hotel. You are free to explore Siem Reap before our guide pick you up and transfer you
to the air port for departure flight. End you discovery of Vietnam and Cambodia by bike
End of the journey!

Included
Included
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

All private land transportation
The support bike vehicle to transport the bikes when necessary
Local English speaking guide ( specialize in biking tour)
Accommodation based on double/twin sharing room with daily breakfast
Meals as mentioned in the program
Mechanic staffs
Support vehicle for biking route
Bike tools, fresh drinking water, cool towels, snacks and support vehicles while cycling
Entrance fees

Not Included
●

●

●

●

●

●
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Internationall and domestic flights
Vietnam and Cambodia visa fee
Bike for the entire biking route (10$/day) and helmet
Personal expenses: laundry, telephone, tip for guide and driver
Travel insuarance
Single supplement in hotel
Drinks in meals
Others not mentioned in the program
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